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A 38-year-old woman with Cerebral Venous Sinus Thrombosis
LINDSAY MILLER, MD; WILLIAM BINDER, MD

DR. LINDSAY MILLER:  Today’s patient is a 38-year-old 
woman who presents to the emergency department with a 
chief complaint of a headache. The patient states she sud-
denly awoke from sleep 3 days prior to her presentation with 
a severe headache. She took ibuprofen, and was able to get 
back to sleep, but she has had intermittent dull headaches 
over the past 48 hours. Her headache worsened beginning 
about 2–3 hours prior to her presentation to the emergency 
department. The patient states her headache is in the left 
frontal area, with radiation behind her left eye and toward 
the back of her head. She reports nausea over the last several 
hours, and describes photophobia. She denies vomiting and 
she has no neck stiffness, and reports no visual changes. She 
denies fever and reports no ill contacts. She denies anosmia. 
She has not been vaccinated against the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

The patient states she has had headaches in the past that 
were easily managed with acetaminophen, but that she 
has never had a headache this severe. Past medical history 
includes ovarian cysts and restless leg syndrome for which 
she takes ropinirole. She uses no other medications and has 
no other medical history. Family history is significant for 
factor V Leiden mutation in her mother, but the patient 
states she has been tested previously and was told she was 
negative for the mutation. Other family members have had 
venous thromboembolic events.

DR. THOMAS GERMANO:  Can you describe the physical 
exam?

DR. MILLER:  The patient was well appearing, although 
uncomfortable. Her vital signs were normal: blood pressure 
was 101/74 mm Hg, pulse 72, temperature 98.1°F, and she 
weighed 81.2 kg. Her pupils were 3 mm bilaterally, and round 
and reactive to light, and her extraocular motion was com-
pletely intact. Discs were not visualized. She had no menin-
gismus, her cranial nerves were intact, her gait was normal, 
and her neurologic exam was otherwise unremarkable.

DR. THOMAS HARONIAN: Headache is a frequent chief 
complaint in the emergency department and in primary 
care. How did you evaluate this patient?

DR. MILLER:  Approximately 3.5 million patients over 
the age of 15 present to US emergency departments with 
headache, and it is one of the leading causes for an emer-
gency department visit.1 Headaches can be categorized as 
either primary or secondary headaches. Primary headaches 
include migraine, tension-type, and cluster headaches and 
accounts for the vast majority of headaches presenting to the 
emergency department. Secondary headaches are defined as 
those with a distinct underlying etiology, such as trauma, 
infection, or malignancy.2 Up to 5% of patients presenting 
to the US EDs have a secondary cause of headache (although 
in many series it is between 1%–2%), with some of these 
causes potentially life threatening.3,4 

Differentiating a primary versus secondary headache can 
be challenging. The SNOOP mnemonic, later amended to 
SNNOOP10, can be used to screen for “red flags” in sec-
ondary headaches (Table 1).5 Our patient exhibited several 
red flags in the history of her illness. She had sudden onset 
pain-a “thunderclap”- followed by partial resolution with 
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medications, but her head-
ache again became progressively worse. A “thunderclap” 
headache, is defined as a sudden onset headache peaking 
between seconds to minutes, may have benign origins or can 
suggest a sentinel (low volume hemorrhage) or significant 
bleed from a subarachnoid hemorrhage. In older adults it can 
also be related to parenchymal hemorrhage from hyperten-
sion. Less common causes of thunderclap headaches include 
unruptured cerebral aneurysm, cerebral artery dissection, 
cerebral venous sinus thrombosis (CVST), pituitary apo-
plexy, reversible cerebral vasoconstriction syndrome (RCVS), 
posterior reversible leukoencephalopathy syndrome (PRES), 

Neoplasm Papilledema

Neurologic deficit or dysfunction Progressive headache

Onset: sudden or abrupt Pregnancy/post-partum

Older age: >50 years old Painful eye with autonomic 
features

Pattern change Posttraumatic

Positional Pathology of immune system

Precipitated by sneezing, 
coughing, exercise

Painkillers/new drug use at 
headache onset

Table 1.5 SNNOOP10: Red Flags in headache presentation
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hypertensive emergency and acute intracranial hypotension, 
colloid cyst of the 3rd ventricle, as well as other causes. 3,6,7 

DR. NAZ KARIM:  Does responsiveness to pain medication 
help differentiate between a primary and a secondary cause 
of headache?

DR. MILLER:  Primary and secondary headaches cannot be 
reliably differentiated by responsiveness to pain medica-
tions. Life threatening causes of secondary headache, includ-
ing SAH, can respond to simple analgesic and anti-migraine 
medications.8

DR. ELIZABETH SUTTON:  What is the utility of a non-con-
trast CT scan for some of these more concerning diagnoses?

DR. MILLER:  This is an evolving area of study. In SAH, a 
non-contrast performed within 6 hours of headache onset 
has almost 99% sensitivity as long as the hematocrit is > 
30%, the CT image is high quality, and it is an isolated thun-
derclap headache.9,10,11 If imaging is completed after 6 hours, 
the sensitivity of a non-contrast CT decreases to about 85%, 
and a lumbar puncture can be performed looking for RBCs 
and xanthochromia.11 Non-contrast CT is not sensitive for 
dissection, RCVS, PRES, and pituitary apoplexy, and can 
miss up to 30% of CVSTs.12,13 

DR. CATHERINE CUMMINGS:  Did laboratory studies 
provide insight into the cause of the headache?

DR. WILLIAM BINDER:  The physical exam and laboratory 
studies were helpful in leading us toward the diagnosis and 
also in ruling out certain causes of secondary headache.
Given the current pandemic, it was important to rule out 
COVID-19 as a cause of headache. Headache is a frequent 
clinical manifestation of COVID-19, with 12% of patients 
reporting headache in a meta-analysis, although the range 
extends up to 70% of patients in other studies.14,15 COVID-
19 is also associated with cerebral venous sinus thrombosis 
(CVST).16 A rapidly performed RT-polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) for SARS-CoV-2 was performed and was negative, 
however, in this patient.

Dopamine agonists are rarely associated with pituitary 
apoplexy. While our patient was using ropinirole, a non-ergo-
line dopamine agonist, for restless leg syndrome, she did not 
have the stigmata of endocrine dysfunction—her blood pres-
sure was normal, as were her glucose, electrolytes, and TSH. 
ACTH hyposecretion, growth hormone deficits, and gonad-
otropin levels were not evaluated on initial presentation.17,18

Our patient was not immunocompromised, and had no 
fever, nor any physical exam signs of meningitis or systemic 
illness. She did have an elevated white blood cell (wbc) count 
of 14.8 (reference 3.5–11 x 109/L) but had no other labora-
tory abnormalities suggestive of infection. Additionally, her 

urinalysis and BHCG was negative. Without a clear infec-
tious source, we felt it was probable her leukocytosis was 
reactive and due to catecholamine-induced demargination.19 

Thunderclap headache is associated with reversible cere-
bral vasoconstriction syndrome (RCVS) but the disorder 
is more common in pregnancy, after neurosurgical proce-
dures, and with vasoactive drug use. As noted previously, 
the patient was not pregnant, and urine toxicology was 
negative.20 Additionally, hypercalcemia is associated with 
RCVS, but our patient had a normal calcium. The diagnosis 
of RCVS is made primarily through neuroimaging, however.

Of note, our patient did have a family history of Factor V 
Leiden mutation, although she reported that she was neg-
ative for this coagulopathy. We obtained a d dimer, which 
was elevated (425 ng/ml, reference range 0–230 ng/ml). At 
present, the d-dimer is not reliable for ruling out CVST as it 
ranges in sensitivity from 58%–97%.2,21 A positive d-dimer 
in the appropriate context, however, can provide supporting 
evidence for thrombosis, and we therefore elected to pursue 
this diagnosis.

DR. MARK GREVE:  Did you proceed with diagnostic 
imaging?

DR. MILLER:  Yes. A non-contrast CT scan was unre-
markable. Because of the family history of Factor V Leiden 
mutation and an elevated d-dimer we were concerned about 
CVST and so we obtained a magnetic resonance venogram. 
While CT venography has an overall sensitivity of approxi-
mately 95%, MRI/MRV is the preferred diagnostic modality 
for CVST at our facility.22 Imaging was performed and the 
patient was noted to have an acute left transverse-sigmoid 
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Figure 1: Sagittal 3D Reconstruction MR Venogram demonstrating the 

filling defect (yellow arrow) representing an acute left-sided thrombosis 

extending from the left transverse-sigmoid venous sinus to the left inter-

nal jugular vein. 
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venous sinus thrombosis extending into the left internal  
jugular vein without hemorrhage, infarct, or evidence of in- 
tracranial hypertension (see Figure 1).

DR. ERICA LASH:  How common is CVST, and how fre-
quently do patients with CVST present without neurologic 
findings? I would imagine that there could be a delay in 
making this diagnosis.

DR. MILLER:  Autopsy series suggest the annual incidence 
of CVST is 3-4 cases/million in adults and in 7 per mil-
lion in children. However, advanced imaging techniques 
and increasing awareness has lead to increased detection, 
with some studies suggesting up to 15 cases per million in 
adults.23 The disorder more commonly occurs in women, 
with a median age range from 37–49 years. It accounts for 
about 0.5%–1% of all ischemic strokes.22,23 

The most common sites of occlusion are the transverse and 
superior sagittal sinuses, and greater than 50% of patients 
have multiple sinuses involved. Infarcts are frequently pres-
ent on imaging, with hemorrhagic infarcts occurring in 
20%–30% of patients.23,24,25 

CVST can present with a constellation of symptoms, but 
headache is the initial symptom in about 75% of cases, and 
is noted in about 90% of patients. It is an isolated finding 
in about 25%–45% of patients.23,26 Headache location varies 
widely and does not contribute to the diagnosis. In about 
10% of cases, the onset of headache is sudden and can be 
described as “thunderclap” in nature.6 Because of the pheno-
typic indistinctiveness of the headache in CVST, diagnostic 
delay is often noted, ranging from 2–13 days.2,23,27

Other common findings include motor weakness, pap-
illedema, and visual changes due to impaired extra ocular 
movement. Seizures are noted in up to 50% of patients with 
CVST, and patients can present with increased intracranial 
pressure and encephalopathy.22,23

DR. MATTHEW KOPP:  Did this patient have repeat testing 
for factor V Leiden mutation? Did she have other risk factors 
for this disorder?

DR. BINDER:  The patient was tested for factor V Leiden 
mutation and was negative. Subsequent additional testing 
was performed by the Hematology consult service and the 
patient was found to be negative for protein C and S defi-
ciency, prothrombin gene mutation G20210A, anticardio-
lipin antibody, and antithrombin III deficiency. Risk factors 
for CVST include any of a number of thrombogenic causes 
(Table 2). It is possible that our patient has an uncharacter-
ized mutation related to the factor V Leiden mutation, but 
this was not discerned.

DR. PATRICK SULLIVAN:  What is the current treatment 
for CVST?

DR. MILLER:  Like other thrombotic pathologies, the main-
stay of treatment of CVST (after expeditious diagnosis, of 
course), is anticoagulation. Patients should be started on 
either unfractionated heparin (UFH) or low molecular weight 
heparin (LMWH). Work-up of contributing factors such as 
underlying pro-thrombotic states should be performed as 
well. After initiation of UFH/LMWH, the patient should be 
transitioned to oral anticoagulants. Warfarin remains the 
first-line treatment option, with direct oral anticoagulants 
(DOACs) being a reasonable, although not fully studied, 
alternative.30 AHA/ASA guidelines recommend anticoagu-
lation for 3–6 months in provoked CVST, and up to one year 
in unprovoked CVST.22

If there is concern that CVST is due to heparin-induced 
thrombocytopenia (HIT) or vaccine- induced immune throm-
botic thrombocytopenia (VITT), these patients should not 
be treated with heparin unless testing has excluded heparin- 
dependent enhancement of platelet activation.31,32

In the future, mechanical or catheter-directed thrombec-
tomy may become more of a mainstay of treatment; how-
ever, at present this is a therapeutic intervention primarily 
used in refractory cases.33

Table 2. Risk Factors for CSVT22,23,28,29

Risk Factor Disorder

Prothrombotic: 
Hereditary

Factor V Leiden Mutation

Antithrombin III deficiency

Protein C/S deficiency

G20210A Prothrombin gene mutation; 
JAK2V617F mutation

Prothrombotic: 
Acquired

Pregnancy, OCP use,  
hormone replacement therapy

Infections Meningitis, Sepsis, HIV, TB, COVID-19, 
endocarditis

Localized infections including OM, mastoiditis, 
head and neck infections

Mechanical Head trauma, NS procedures, LP, Jugular vein 
catheterization

Vasculitis SLE, temporal arteritis, APLA, Thromboangiitis 
obliterans, granulomatosis with polyangiitis

Intracranial Defects AVMs, tumors, Dural fistula

Systemic diseases Dehydration, malignancy, sarcoid,  
nephrotic syndrome, IBD

Hematologic 
malignancies

ET, myeloproliferative disorders,  
polycythemia, PNH

Drugs/Medications Hormone therapy; thalidomide; hemostatic 
therapy; recreational drugs; chemotherapy; 
HIT; VITT

LP= Lumbar puncture
SLE= Systemic Lupus
APLA = antiphospholipid antibody
ET = essential thrombocytosis
PNH = paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria
HIT = heparin induced thrombocytopenia
VITT = Vaccine induced thrombotic thrombocytopenia
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DR. KOPP: What is the prognosis for a patient with CVST? 
Do you have follow-up for this patient?

DR. MILLER:  Mortality from CVST is approximately 
4%–5% acutely, depending on the whether the patient pres-
ents with significant neurologic deficits. Over the course 
of follow- up it can almost double.21 However, complete or 
partial recovery occurs in the vast majority of patients. Our 
patient was fortunate to present with an isolated headache 
and no focal neurologic signs. She was treated with heparin, 
and transitioned to enoxaparin followed by warfarin. The 
patient was unable to maintain a therapeutic INR and so 
was begun on apixaban for one year. A 1-year follow-up MRV 
showed trace residual linear hypo-enhancement at the left  
transverse/sigmoid sinus junction.
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